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Copenhangen
 
Copenhangen
copenHangen
taste good
i love CopenHangen
wat would i do
with out Copenhangen
CopenHangen
is the most amazing
chew every that they make
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Everyone
 
Everyone
Everyone give in to easy
Everyone doesnt take care of themselves
Everyone either changes for a person or just give in
Girl give in really easy just to get the guys attention
Guys are player all they wnat  is one thing that have sex with you..
Everyone is soo easy it doesnt matter if u think soo that ur not but really you
are..
everyone easy when say it the first date im not going to sleep with him or her.. I
dont care what everyone say everyone is easy at some point in life to get with or
for attention..
One day that person is going to get hurt and when they do they will realize they
were to easy
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Horse
 
Life isn't
always fair
But when I'm
with you
i couldnt
wish for
anything
else
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I Closed My Eyes! ! !
 
I closed my eyes
and when i open
them you were next
to me. I closed my
eyes and when I open
then you had your arm around
me. I closed my eyes and i thought
what am I doing  i just met him?
I open  my eyes and thought whatever
I closed my eyes to go to sleep
and you were next to me
I open my eyes  and you were still
their. I closed my eyes and thought I just had the best night of my life..
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I Wait
 
I wait
I wait for u to call every night
I wait for you and I can be together
I wait for we dont have to lie about us
I wait and hope we can be together
I wait and lay their to hear you voice
I wait to hear you say I Love you Baby
I wait for we don't have to talk on the phone.
I wait for the next call
I wait to hear you say everything is going to be okay DONT worrie
I wait for every moment that we spend on the phone together
I wait for everyone night and day to hear you phone call..
I wait and Ill wait until we can be together..
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I'M Sorry I Can'T
 
I'm Sorry I can't
I just don't want to be hooked on it
I just don't want to do drugs
Drugs are bad what don't you understand about that?
I want  a life I don't want my life just to be about drugs
no go away I will never do that
no
no
no
no
no go away I will never do that
I'm sorry I want a life
you people that think those drugs
are cools you probably don't know?
what drugs can do to you?
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Love
 
Love is a
word love is a expression
love is a speiacl feeling
love is everything
love is trust
love is something everyone has a heart full of love
you may not see it or feel it  but it their..
everyone can love something a guy or girl or horse or dog or cat or fish it doesnt
matter what you love as long as if your happy that all you need to worrie about is
you and only you..
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The Tiny Key
 
I had closed the door upon my heart,
And wouldn't let anyone in,
I had trusted and loved only to be hurt
but, that would never happen again.
I had locked the door and tossed the key
as hard, and as far as I could,
Love would never enter there again,
My heart was closed for good.
Then you came into my life
and made me change my mind,
Just when I thought that tiny key
was impossible to find.
That's when you held out your hand
And proved to me I was wrong,
Inside your palm was the key to my heart.
You had it all long.
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Why
 
Why
 
Why do you have to live in another state?
Why do you have to live a million miles away?
Why can't I be their and you can Hold me in you arm
and I can be a inch aways  instead of being a thousand of inches and feet away..
Why I just don't get it
why I want to be their now not then
now matter how long it take for us to get to be a inch away I will love you then
and now..
Why  can't I lay with you and fall asleep with you next to me telling me you love
me why
i just dont get
Dont give you one day ill be their sooner or later
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You Give Me Pain
 
You give me pain
You give me pain when you think that drugs are cool
you give me pain
I have no pain because i want to be drug free like you
should be too
Drugs are bad it gives you pain just thinking it cool
I have  no pain because I dont do drugs like you do
You have pain because you brought something in your life
that is hard to get hel for it
Your parent have pain seeing you do drugs and you think
it soo cool but its not it wasting your life what don't you
understand drugs are not cool if you dont do it you will have
no pain
if  you do drugs you will be loosing you family, friends, Boyfriend/girlfriend
because you give them pain to
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